University of North Texas  
Department of Political Science  
TA/RA/TF Evaluation Form

Position___TA ___RA ___TF Student Name________________________________________

Instructor Making Appraisal ______________________________ Email __________________________________

Semester/Term Spring/2021

Please rate your assistant on the following questions using the seven-point scale supplied below by selecting the number you find most correct.

1-Excellent  
2  
3  
4  
5  
6  
7-Poor  
Don’t Know  
Does Not Apply

1. Performed Assigned Tasks Willingly ___
2. Performed Assigned Tasks Promptly ___
3. Performed Assigned Tasks Well ___
4. Generally Cooperative ___
5. Accessible/Available ___
6. Related Well to Students ___
7. Kept Office Hours ___
8. Emotional Stability ___
9. Integrity ___
10. Ability to Communicate in English ___
11. Ability to Work Independently ___
12. Should This TA/RA be reappointed? ___Yes ___No ___Indifferent
13. Should This TA be elevated to TF? ___Yes ___No ___Indifferent
14. Should this TA/RA be assigned to you again? ___Yes ___No ___Indifferent

Below, write any comments you believe will help the Grad. Studies Committee: